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Sonar Haunt Official.
MADISON, Wl March 6. Every

afternoon at 2 o'clock or shortly aft
erward a woman's vole haa sung
"The Holy City" In the governor's
private office of the state caDltr.1.
For three week a persistent search
has been made for the mysterious
singer, but with no mult.

The affair li beginning to set on
the) nerves of Governor Fhlllpp and
Colone l Plxley, hie secretary. The
volca appears to come from one cor
ner of the governor's office and the
governor haa ordered the position of
his desk changed so he faces the
corner. The walls huve been search
ed for a mlcrophne, but without re
suit.

Many a man seeks a Job as Janitor,
ao that his wife con do most of the
work. '

KEEP URIC ACID

OUT OF JOINTS

TELIA RHEUMATISM (SUFFERERS
TO EAT LESS MEAT AND

TAKE SALTS.

Rheumatism Is easier, to avoid than
to cure, states a well known author
Ity. We are advised to dress warm
ly; keep the feet dry; avoid expos-
ure; eat leas meat, but drink plenty
of good water.

Rheumutlsm Is a direct result of
eating too much meat and 'other rlah
foods that produce uric acid which
is absorbed Into the blood. It Is
the function of the kidneys to filter
this acid from the blood and cast it
out In the urine; the pores of the
akin are also a means of freeing the
blood of this Impurity. In damp and
chilly cold weather the skin pores
are closed thus forcing the kidneys
to do double work, they become weak
and sluggish and fall . to eliminate
the uric acid which keeps accumu-
lating and circulating through the
system, eventually settling In the
Joints and muscles, causing stiffness,
soreness and pain called rheumatism.

At the first twinge of rheumatism
get from any pharmacy about four
ounces of Jad Salts; put a table- -

spoonful In a glass of water and
drink before breakfast each morn
lag for a week. This Is said to ellnv
Inate uric add by stimulating the
kidneys to normal action, thus rid
ding the blood of these Impurities.

Jad Salts Is Inexpensive, harmless
and la made from the add of grapes
and lemon juice, combined with 11th.

' ' la and Is used with excellent results
by thousands of folks who are hub-Jt- ct

to rheumatism. Here too have
a pleasant, effervescent llthla-wat-er

drink which helps overcome uric acid
and is beneficial to your kidneys as
wall.

EASY TO DARKEN

YOUR GRAY HAIR

YOU CAN RRING BACK COLOR
AND LUSTRE WITH SAGE

TEA AND SULPHUR.

When you darken your hair with
Sage Tea and Sulphur, no one can
tell, because It's done so naturally,
4 evenly. Preparing this mixture,

thoagh, at home is tnussy and trqu
blesome. For fifty cents you can. buy
at aay drug store the ready-t- o use
tonte called "Wyeth's Sage and Sul
pkar Compound." You Just dampen
a sponge or soft brush with It and
drsw this through your hair, taking
ore small strand at a time. By
morning all gray hair disappears.
aad, after anothsr application or
two your hair becomes beautifully
darkened, glossy and luxuriant. Tou
will also discover dandruff Is gone
aid hair has stopped falling.

.Oray. faded , hair, though no dis-

grace Is a sign of old age, and as we

at) desire a youthful and attractive
appearance, get buy at once witn
Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur and look
years younger.
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GOOD
LIGHT

Means
HKTTER BUSINESS

CHEERFUL IIOMK8

BETTER HEALTH

AND EYESIGRT

Lt ns wire your home and In

tall our modem Lighting Fix-lar- ea

and ElonUlcal InstalU-tkm- s

all these Kqulrementa
can bo obtained. May wo serve

yof
Electrio and gas supplies, eleo-tr-lo

light wiring, bell wiring, gas
piping, motors and dynamos.

J. L. Vaughan j
831 Main Street

Phone 139
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Conn., March 8
Mrs. Dorothy Tyson, wife of John II.
Tyson believes her seven month's
old son George Tyson, needs more
than the $2500 a year Income allow-
ed him by the. court for his support

war reports
Affect wheat

(Saturday's Market.)
PORTLAND, Ore. While this

week's price are lower- - than last
week, closing figures for- - spot deliv-
ery are from 1 to 7o a bushel better
than on Monday. At the- - start of
the week the trade was thoroughly de-
moralised. The market was very er-
ratic at all world's centers during
the week. The situation is still un-
der much pressure notwithstanding;
the Blight advances for the week. The I

woria s iraae nas Deen war-ridde- n

and every advice from Europe re-
garding the Dardanelles had an In-

stant reflection upon the price of
wheat

Sharply lower prices were forced
for wheat In the Portland market
during the last week, In sympathy
with the extreme declines at Chica-
go, as well as the weaker feeling
abroad.

In forcing these declines the Dar-
danelles continued to hold a leading
part Rumors of victories for the
allies In forcing the straits were Im-

mediately followed by substantial re-

ductions in wheat prices at practically
all world's centers. In fact, the bulk
of the wheat losses during the last
10 days has been due to this condi-
tion.

In the midst of all demoralisation
there Is still hope for the wheat mar-
ket. The price pendulum Is Juat at
present swinging to the lower ex-

treme. Just as It swung to the upper
extreme in the first days of the war.
That a reaction upward will follow
the sharp declines In wheat even aft-

er the Dardanelles are opened If
such proves to be the case Is now
considered not only likely but prob-
able.

ine eueii 0 V" Unnin( ui m
Dardanelles has for some daya been,
more than safely discounted by the;
extreme cuts In the price of wheat,
at leading world's centers. The prob- -

lem tne wneai iraae is loaay ibcmik
Is of an entirely different nature, al-

though In some reapeta a similar sit-

uation has been shown for many
months. The fear of German sub-

marines and the general lack of suf-
ficient ships to carry supplies at ad
equate rates are the' chief factors,... .I, . . . , . .wmcn are liKeiy lo inuuence wie
price of wheat, as well as, other ce-

reals for the Immediate future.
Less fear Is now expressed regard-

ing the offering of the Russian crop
than previously, due probably to the
fact thnt the price for some time has
reflected this condition.

Decline In the price of flour at ru-g- ct

sound points caused considerable
shading of values all along the north
Taclflc coast during the week,

millers here generally quoted
former values.

Clover seed Buying prlcaj Nom-
inal No. 1, uncleancd, 11

ordinary, 11c pound; alsike, 11c.
Flour Selling price: Patent, $7;

Willamette volley, $7; local straight,
$6 40; bakers', $7,0037.20.

Hay New crop, buying price:
Willamette valley timothy, fancy,
$13.60 14; eastern OregonIdaho
fancy timothy, $15.50; alfalfa, $13 0
13.60; vetch and oats, $810; clover,
$8 per ton.

Grain Sacks 1915 nominal, No.
1 Calcutta, It:

Mlllstuffs Spiling price: Bran,
$50031; shorts, $33.

Rolled barley Selling price, $33
34 per ton.

Tak HI" Ufo.
ROSEBUKG, March 8. Despond-

ent over 111 health, Bert Cornelius.
40, suicided by drinking carbolic
acid.

EAST OKEGONTAN, PENDLETON. OKEQOX, MONDAY,

BABY MUST $3,000 YEAR

1

GREENWICH.

- , X , , x

1 IW

Phe says 13000 a year is the I.iuit
the baby can "struggle" along on. A
fortune was left to the Infant by Its
grandfather. In their netltlona for
$3000 annually for Its ullowanca, the
ijsons said tney had to keep two au
tomoblles for the child.

EVERY LITTLE INSECT
GOOD FOR SOMETHING

I ,
PITTSBURG, March I. John

WIgley. recruit fireman of ,

Truck No. C. has no use for
bedbugs, but he dearly loves

v cockroaches. He considers
them among man's best friends.

When he Joined the company
some of the vamps decided to
start a bedbug farm In his bed.
John, looking like a man with
a rash after a sleepless night

O went to a restaurant and bought
100 cockroaches. He turned
them loose among the "b-b-a."

In two daya he was assured
peaceful sleeD. I

Forty-elgh- t of the cockroach- -
w es, he declared, he returned to

the kind restaurant keeper
with thanks. The other fifty- -
two died from overeating.

AITOISTS TO SUFFER
IF THESE BILKS PASS

HARRISBURG. Pa.. March 3.
Practically every automobile owner
In Pennsylvania would have to Junk
his car or migrate, and every manu-
facturer or dealer in motor vehicles
would have to readjust his business,
If a measure presented by Sen. F. P.
Croft of Montgomery county, should
be passed. The bill provides:

"That It should be unlawful to sell
or offer for sale or operate on any
public motor highway, or permit to be
operated on any public highway, any
motor vehicle which can be driven
at a speed greater than thirty miles
per hour, on an ordinary level high-
way." Violations are punishable by
a $500 fine or one year in prison.

The 'bill Is designed to prevent
reckless and fast driving. About 90.-00- 0

owners of cars would come under
the provisions of the measure.

Four other bills affecting motor ve-

hicles have appeared In the assembly.
One of the most drastic is sponsored
by Rep. Richard J. Baldwin, of Dela-
ware. It Is also aimed at reckless
drivers asserting that the reason why
"there are not more persons maimed
or killed each year Is a matter 61
good luck," and declares "It is en-

tirely Improper for the state to per-

mit the use of highways for destruc-
tion of life or property without mak-
ing adequate provisions for compen-
sating the losers."

As a remedy Rep. Baldwin propos-
es that the state settle all damages
caused by automobiles, the stnte be-

ing reimbursed by bringing the of-

fending party to terms, and defraying
costs by raising the license fees for
otor vehicles.

All drivers of rrjotor vehicles would
be compelled to secure a certificate
from a physician that their eyesight
la unimpaired and their physical con-

dition such as to qualify them to op-

erate cars, In a bill offered by Sen.
Washers, of York. It Is estimated
that this would cost the motorists

annually In examination fees.
Rep. Davis, of Lackawanna, would

forbid the operation of any motor ve-

hicle by a person under fifteen years,
Unless such person is accompnnled by
a licensed chauffeur. This bill would
also prevent the issuance of licenses
to persons between fifteen and eigh-
teen years of age unless competency
to operate a car shall be sworn ,to by
two licensed drivers.

A bill that has brought forth a
hasty wail from the motorists is thot
presented by Rep. Mangan, of Pitts-
burgh. The measure would permit
all cities to levy a license tax upon all
resident automobile owners, equal to
the state license tax "for revenue pur-
poses." This would make It possible
for the cities to add a million dolors
to their bunk accounts.

jQQ ,R(ET
SHOWS STRONG

(Courtesy Sunday's Journal.)
PORTLAND, Ore. Hog market was

the strongest affair at North Portland
during the week. While arrivals tow-

ard the closing of the week made
the totals somewhat In excess of the
laat two weeks, still the demand con-
tinued extraordinarily strunK. Hale
were made of tops us high as $7.20
during the week, a sheer advance of
30c over the previous week.

North Portland demonstrated its
ability of keeping the swine price
above other markets of the country
during the week, the lead being suf-
ficient at all times to make it far
more profitable for the country to ship
here than to other stockyard points.

General hog market range:
Best light $7.1 5 7.20
Medium light 7.007.10
Good and heavy 6.808.(0
Rough and heavy 6. 80 it. 90

6.505.78
Sheep Market Very Strong.

Great strength ruled the mutton
end lamb market at North Portland
during the week. While total offer
ings during the six days were fraction-
ally better than during the" previous
week, the market was stronger. Sales
of top lambs were made at $8.50 with
yearling wethers $7.50 and top ewen

At the rloHlnar nf th wk It wa
apparent 'that the wants of the local
trade were still unsupplled even at
the extreme prices. ,

General mutton trade range:
Old wethers $ 7.25
Bent yearlings 7.50
Best ewes .50
Pest east mountain lambs 8.45 0 8.60
Valley light lambs 8.0008.50
Heavy spring lambs 7.604(7.75

Cattle Market la Steady.
Market for cattle was a rather

steady affair at North Portland for
the week. There was a slight In.
crease In total amount of stuff mar
keted during the six days but one
sale of extreme quality was made at a
nickel better than was obtained last
week.

The situation In the cattle trade Is
now reflecting the more limited runs
of recent weeks. Killers have been
able to dispose of a large per cent

'of their accumulating surplus and
naturally this has had a good effect
upon the bidding.

General cattle market range:
Select grain fed steers. .. . $7.6007.10
Best hay fed steers 7.2507.50
Good to choice 7.0097.15
Ordinary to fair 5.50 0 8.60
Best cows 1.40ft (IS
Good to prime 6.0004.25
Ordinary 4.00(7 5.00
Selected calves 8.00 09.50
Fancy bulls 5.60 O6.00
Ordinary 4.00 0 5.00

Slomm Hero SprOe Long.
NEW YORK. March 6. One of

V U . V . PI A ... M 1 . -
I in; iiriurt ui lite curium uiotusiei,
nua arraigned in me court 01 gener

I al sessions here, charged with steal
Ing a 60 cent Jardiniere and pawning
It for a drink. He Is Daniel Casey.
57 years old. He was sent to the
workhouse for six months.

Casey was a prisoner on Rlker's
Island, serving a term for selling
his wife's furniture and buying whis-
ky. When the General Slocura
caught fire and waa beached on th
flats off North Brother Island.
Swimming over from Rlker's Island,
Casey saved the lives of 23 children
at the risk of his own life. He was
given a pardon, a congressional gold
medal and a purse of $287.

"When did you start on this last
spree of yours?" asked Justice Ker-nochs- n.

,

"In 1810," replied Casey.

Rcronuncnd Chamberlain's Coagti
Itemed y.

'1 take pleasure In recommending
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy to my
customers because I have confidence
In It I find that they are pleased
with It and call for It when again
In need of such a medicine," writes
J. W. Sexson, Montevallo, Mo. For
sale by all dealers. Adr.

Erl of Cadotraa Diem.
LONDON, March 8. George Hen-

ry Cadogan. fifth earl of Cadogan,
and one of London's wealthiest land-
lords, died aged 76. He was famous
for his lavish entertainment of roy-

alty.

URIC ACID
SOLVENT

For Rheumatism and Kidney Trouble

50 CENT BOTTLE (52 DOSFS)
FREE.

Just because you start the day wor-

ried and tired, stiff legs and arms and
muscles, an aching head, burning and
bearing down pnlns In the back
worn out before the day begins, do not
think you have to stay in that con-
dition.

Those sufferers who are In and out
of bed half a doxen times at night
will appreciate the rest, comfort and
strength this treatment gives. For
any form of bladder trouble or weak-
ness, its action Is really wonderful.

He strong, well and vigorous, with
no more pains from stiff Joints, sore
muscles, rheumatio suffering, aching
back, or kidney or bladder troubles.

To prove The Williams Treatment
conquers kidney and bladder diseases,
rheumatism and all uric acid troubles,
no matter how chronio or stubborn, If
you have never used The Williams
Treatment we will give one 50c bot-

tle (32 doses) free if you will cut out
this notice and send It with your name
and address, with 10c to help pay dis-

tribution expenses, to The Dr. D. A.

Williams Company, Dept. 2815, New
P. O. Building. Fast Hampton. Conn.
Send at once and you will receive by
parcel rost a reKular 60c bottle (S3
doses), without charge ami without
Incurring any obligations. One bottle
only to a family or address.

MARCTI 8, 11)1 s.

STOCK MARKET

LITTLE BETTER

(Saturday's Market.)
NEW YORK, Despite the many

conflicting reports and cross-curren- ts

during the past week, sentiment in
the financial community underwent
a decided change . for the better,
which was reflected by a substan-
tially higher range of quoted values
in the stock Hut. The most favor-
able factor appeared to.be the ad
journment of congress, as for many
months commercial and Industrial
interests were obliged to focus their
vUlon on Washington.

While some liquidation for Europ
ean account was conducted, the vol
ume of the same was not such as to
severely tax the absorptive powers of
the stock market. As a matter of
fact the same seemed to be of such
limited extent as to produce ner-

vousness in the ranks of the short
interests.

Military and naval activities will
perhaps continue to command close
attention for quite some time, but
the view expressed in conservative
quarters that the rapid dissipation of
the physical and financial resources
of Europe will force a climax much
sooner than was expected several
months ago.

WHEAT.
May Open, $1.41 2; high, $1.42

low, $1.40; close, $1.41 8.

July Open. $1.J6; high, $1.16 S;

low, $1.14; close, $1.16 A.
Sept. Open, $1.06; high, $1.07

8; low, $1.05 3-- 4; close, $1.07 8.

RUSSIANS GIVE NICKNAMES
TO THEIR COMMANDERS

PETROGRAD, Feb. 15. (By Mail
to New York.) Russian soldiers are
quite as prone to nickname their gen-

erals as are the fighters of other coun-
tries. Most of the names find their
origin in some physical or mental
characteristic of the subject. For In-

stance, Grand Duke Nicholas, the gi-

ant commander-in-chie- f, obviously
could not escape the appellation "Big
Nick."

General Ivanoff, who commands in
the southwest la called 'Turcoman.'
because of his very black beard. For
General Ruzskl, now commanding the
northwest groupe of armies, there are
several nickname. The best known
Is "the scholarly private," but this, it
appears was Invented by an officer.
Soldiers call him "Yellow Tire." The
general's motor car lost a wheel, and
the tire on the new wheel Is bright
yellow.

The Austrian generals best known
to the Russian soldiers are Generals
Dankl and General von Hoependorf.
Dankl la called "the fox," and also
"General Spaslbo." "Spaslbo" Is Rus-
sian for "Thanks." The soldiers con-
fuse his name with the German
"Danks,'' the first word they hear
from Austrian prisoners to whom
they have shown attention. Genem!
Conrad is called "Vienna."

Aslt Natnrc. There are times
when you should assist nature. It Is
now undertaking to cleanse your sys
tem if you will take Hood's Sarsap
arllla the undertaking will be suc
cessful. This great medicine purifies
and builds up as nothing else does.
Adv.

ENGLAND WONT QUIT
EVEN IF ALLIES DO

LONDON. March 2. Speaking
from the floor of the house of com-
mons Premier Asqulth Indorsed a
statement attributed to Winston
Churchill, first lord of the British
admiralty in which Churchill waa
quoted as saying that England would

FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
-., . .j .

JOHN S. BAKKR. FUNERAL Di-
rector and licensed embalmer." Op-

posite postofflca. Funeral parlor, two
funeral cars. ' Calls responded to day
or night Phone 76.

J. T. BROWN'S FURNITURE STORE
Funeral director and licensed em-

balmer. Most modern funeral parlor,
morgue and funeral cars. Calls re-

sponded to day or night Corner
Main and Water streets. Telephone OS.

INSURANCE AND LAND BUSINESS

HARTMAN ABSTRACT CO., MAKES
reliable abstracts of title to all

lands in Umatilla county. Loans on
city and farm property. Buys and
sells all kinds of real estate. Does
a general brokerage business. Pays
taxes a fid makes Investments for non-

residents. Writes fire, life and acci-

dent insurance.. References, any bank
In Pendleton,

JAMES JOHNS. Trcs.
C. II. MARSH, Seo.

DENTLEY & LEFFINGWELL, REAL
estate, fire, life and accident Insur-
ance agents. 316 Main Btreet.

Phone 404.

MISCELLANEOUS.

LEGAL BLANKS OF .EVERT .DE-scrlptlo- n

for county court, circuit
court. Justice court, real estate, etc.,
for sale at East Oregonian office.

AUCTION SALES THE EAST OR
egonlan makes a specialty of auo

t'.on sale bills, cards and advertising
We can furnish auctioneer, clerk and
advertising complete that will assurs
you of having a successful sale.

ENGRAVED CARPS. INVITATIONS
wedding announcements. cnibosJetf

private and business stationery, etc
Very latest styles. Cull at East Ore
gonlan office and see, sample.

continue the war aj?almt Germany
even If Russia and France should
withdraw. Premier Asqulth added,
however, that there was not the re-

motest possibility of Rusila end
Fiance withdrawing
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A PENDLETON INTERVIEW,

Mr. Knlglii Tell His Experience.

The following brief account of an
interview with a Pendleton man four
years ago, and Its sequel, will be read
with keen Interest by every citizen.

G. W. Knight, retired farmer, 613

Franklin street, Pendleton, says:

"For eight or ten years I was trou-

bled by pains through my hack and
kidneys and sometimes In my sides.
I had to get up several times at night
to pass the kidney secretions and
there was a great deal of sediment in

them, that looked like brick dust. I
tried a box of Doan's Kidney Pills
and they soon relieved the backache
and regulated the action of my kid
neys." (Statement given May 17,

1910.)

OVER TWO YEARS LATER Mr
Knight said: "All I said abqut
Doan's Kidney Pills when I recom
mended them several years ago, holds
good. You may continue to publish
my statement for the benefit of oth
er kidney sufferers."

Price 50c. at all dealer. Don't
simply ask tor a kidney remedy get
Doan's Kidney Pills the same that
Mr. Knight had. .Foster-MUbor- n

Co., Props., Buffalo, N. T.

Fnr Snip the
Dwelling
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for

5

to

Cor. and
Or

at St, of
Its aad sightly.

the on easy
Ten room In condition, on a

Arranged for apartments and la
all of Will consider In
payment.

also your or your life. be than

.
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In I to tell of my

LITTLE PRICES

Fruits, Etc.
fine on and fast Pay our and save

Phompt delivery as as near as your

W.

RALET A RALET,
law. In American National

Building.

&
In Despain building.

CARTER & SMTTHE. ATTORNEY8
at law. In of American

National Building.

JAMES B. PERRY, ATTORNET AT
law. over Taylor Hardware

Company.

PETERSON A BISHOU. ATTOR-ney- s

at S and 4,
building.

DOUGLAS W. BAILEY, ATTORNEY
at law. practice In all state

and l, J, 3
and 4, over Hardware Co.

GEORGE W. COUTTS, ATTORNEY
at law. settled, wills,

mortgages and contracts Col-
lections 17, Schmidt

FREDERICK STEPtVER, ATTORNEY
at law. In

building.

S. A. LOWELL, ATTORNEY AND
counsellor at law. In Despain

building.

H. S. GARFIELD. M. D..
physician and surgeon.

Judd Telephones:
34 1W; residence, J.

DU.-5-. WHITAKER &
t!siL. 9 a. m. to 5 p.

m Milarkey Building. ' Pendleton.
Oregon.

PAOK SKVKN

iiiiHiii!imnmmiiiuiiiimmiiuiiimnju

Mow Open 1

McngECongCafof
5 AD XOOUI.E PARLORS;

Noodles 1

AND

fChop Sueyi
Outside Tray Orders a Specialty.

S ladles and gentlemen. H
NIGHT.

MEALS 25e AND UP,

S Speciul Chicken Dinner
Sundays. S

548 Main Street
E Next E. O. Elds. 101

iMjtiimitiimmmiiiiiiiinimmiiiiiiii;

Con Dang Low
CHOP SUEY
NOODLES"r

HOT TAUALES
CHILLI CO!! CAME

SPANISH STYLE

LUNCHES
COFFEE

Everything clean and te;

FIRST CLASS SERVTC1

TEA Package

Under State
Hotel

Cottonwood
Phone 117 Pendleton,

Turner Just back
school. high Now

down and balance terms.
good located paved street three

blocks from Main. rented
the time. Price, $6,190. small House part

We Insure house Better Insured
sorry.

MATLOCK-Lfl&T- Z II1VEST0EF1T CO.
11$ East

I'M LITTLE! BUT OH MY
this little advertisement want yon

Candle, Nuts, Vegetables, Groceries,
A stock hand selling
money. makes telephone.

JOHN DYER. GROCERYMAN
EastAltaSt. Phone 538

CLASSIFIED DIRECTOR Y
ATTORNEYS,

ATTORNEYS-A- T

Office
Bank

FEE FEE, ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Office

Office rear
Bank

law; rooms Smith-Crawfo- rd

Will
federal courts. Rooms

Taylor

Estates deeds,
drawn.

made.
block.

Office Smith-Crawfor- d

PHYSICIANS.

HOMEO-pathl- c

Of-

fice Block. Office,
611

WOOD. DKN- -
Office hours

f

Boxes
OPEN DAY AND

I
Phon.

3c

Wskb Sis.

house 410

house
the house)

Court

ON

large prices

Office

Room

Office

per month. Price $1,100. $100

"VETERINARY SURGEONS.

O. W. LASSEN, M. D. V. COUNTY
Veterinarian. Residence telephone

$7; office telephone, 30.

SECOND-HAN- D DEALERS,

V. STROBLE. DEALER IN NEW
and second-han- d goods. Cash paid

for all secondhand goods bought.
Cheapest place In Pendleton to buy
household goods. Come and get our
prices. 219 E. Court street Phone)
271W.

AUCTIONEERS.

COL. W. F. YOHNKA. AUCTIONEER
makes a specialty of farmers' stock

and machinery sales "The man that
gets you the money." Leav orders
at East Oregonian office.

MISCELLANEOUS.

WANTED PARTY WILL PAT Cann
or give trade for Umatilla county

farm, 320 to 3(0 per acre Address
Box 12, Athena, Ore.

TRESSPASS NOTICES. STALLION
SEASON CARDS and PALE BILLS

of every docrlptlon printed t rea-

sonable prices at the East Oregonian.
We have a fine lot of stock cuts that
our patrons are allowed the free use
of.

BEAVER ENGRAVING

1 vSy) 'S--T'-
: .;s


